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Tiny Homes, Big Trend?
What This Buzz Word Means for the Market
“Tiny Homes” has become an industry buzz word since HGTV’s Tiny House Nation kicked off a media craze
surrounding smaller living.
Some manufacturers and retailers serving South Carolina see opportunities in the new trend.
Most of those companies are taking one of three approaches. Some are marketing existing products under the tiny
home banner. At least one manufacturer is designing a new
category of house for that market. Others say they plan to
continue to market their smaller products in the usual way: as
either a park model, modular or manufactured home.
HomeMax in Lexington carries a Cavco / Fleetwood Park
Model Recreational Vehicle (PMRV). Salesperson Angie
Seshun says that the RV version of a tiny home is deﬁnitely
selling and gaining a lot of interest.
Even though they are currently selling just one model, Seshun
says HomeMax hopes to expand. “Tiny homes are here to
stay, especially in South Carolina, where you have a lot of
minimalism and outdoorsmanship.”

Lexington: Fleetwood Park Model

Chip Smith, Jr., President of Blue Ridge Log Cabins,
said his company does build park models as part of its inventory. “These products are available on request but they
are not a heavy portion of our productions.”
------------------“Less stuff, less space, more quality;
I think that’s the real market emerging.”

------------------Between the Cracks Even so, Smith expressed concerns about the unregulated nature of PMRVs. “There seems to
be a blurred line between a park model and tiny home. Our tiny home falls into the park model category. These are
homes that are typically not built to a speciﬁc code, without a mandatory inspection. They exist between RVs and the
IRC code. It’s something that slips through the cracks. I’ve always been challenged by that.”
The MHISC Board of Directors voted to pursue two pieces of legislation that should help. One would make it
cost-effective and feasible to build a tiny home that meets modular standards and can be permitted as a permanent
residence. (See page 4) A second would remove ambiguity about who can sell park models.
Kim Chavis, General Manager at Manis Custom Homes, said they have considered tiny homes, but that it is a
question of supply and demand. “If we found a niche in our market that wasn’t being ﬁlled, we would consider
introducing a new product like that.”
The question of whether or not the “tiny home” concept will gain momentum is up for debate.
The Real Trend: Simplicity Smith said that while the term “tiny homes” might fall out of use, the simpler-life
movement across America is a documentable shift in the housing industry.
“Smaller, simpler homes, and the average square footage coming down; that’s a nationwide trend,” he said. “And
there is more to it than just a smaller home, some people are simplifying their whole lifestyle.”
Jim Greer, National Tiny Home Brand Manager for Clayton Homes, agreed. “I don’t know if the phrase ‘tiny
home’ will hang around all that long. ‘Tiny home’ in itself has a stigma and could be referring to almost anything.
But the trend towards smaller housing solutions is real.” (continued on page 19)
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MHISC Board Approves Aggressive
Pro-MH Agenda at the SC Statehouse
The state legislature
doesn’t return until
January, but MHISC is
already at work on the industry’s 2018 statehouse goals.
The goals set by the board at the Annual Convention on
Hilton Head Island include:

other professions. By contrast, HUD is managed by
federal employees in Washington.
One of the top priorities of MHISC is to keep manufactured housing under SC regulation instead of federal
control. South Carolina must meet the requirements set
by HUD in Washington in order to maintain control at
the state level. One of HUD’s priorities is “continuing
education,” courses to keep license-holders up-to-date.
SCMHB, the state agency, and MHISC, the association,
have worked together to come up with a plan for CE that
will satisfy federal requirements and help avoid a federal take-over. Other boards require as much as 21 hours
of CE per year. But the requirements for manufactured
housing would be very reasonable, three hours of CE a
year, which the association can offer at low or no cost at
events held conveniently around the state.
The association’s lobbying efforts are already underway,
four months before legislators return in January. Most
of the bills have been drafted and the staff has visited
legislators in their hometowns to line up sponsors for the
proposals.

Energy Incentive The state’s Energy Star sales
tax incentive for manufactured homes was approved
by the legislature for a ten-year period running from
2009 through 2019. New legislation will be needed
to continue this valuable incentive. Homes built and
installed to national Energy Star standards qualify for
the tax incentive.
Lending The board voted to ﬁle a proposed amendment to South Carolina’s lending laws. The amendment would remove chattel deals from the deﬁnition of
a consumer loan under state law. That change would
pull chattel loans out of the Consumer Protection Code
(CPC). On loans made under the CPC, the unearned
portion of the ﬁnance charge is required to be refunded.
The state has interpreted “ﬁnance charge” as including origination fees. Lenders say the change would
allow them to make more loans to South Carolinians.
Park Models The association will work to get
TRI-STATE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
clariﬁcation about which licenses can be used to sell
park models built to the RV code, either through a
“MHISC 2015 Supplier of the Year”
legal opinion or legislation. State law appears to
allow the sale of park models under a manufactured
housing dealer’s license but member companies have
Tri-State Distributors, Inc. - Providing outstanding customer
asked the association to get unambiguous guidelines
service, quality products from top brands in the manufactured
in place.
housing industry, and competitive prices for over 30 years.
Modular MHISC will seek changes in the buildTri-State serves the Carolinas from:
ing code to make it more feasible and cost effective
Greenville, SC, Royston, GA, and Augusta, GA.
to build “tiny homes” to the modular code in South
Carolina. The standards would allow for moderately
reduced requirements for ceiling heights, stairs, and
windows and the use of RV-style ladders. The changes will give the industry more flexibility in building
for the tiny house market. (See article, page 3)
Continuing Education In some states, HUD, the
federal Department of Housing and Urban Development, regulates the manufactured home industry.
Call Tri-State Today:
South Carolina isn’t like that. A state agency, the SC
Greenville, SC - (800) 303-4185
Manufactured Housing Board, oversees the industry.
Royston, GA - (800) 476-6164
That board is balanced with a mix of four industry
Augusta, GA - (866) 736-4560
www.tri-statedistributors.com
representatives along with South Carolinians from
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“The Preserving Access to Manufactured Housing Act”
Filed in US Senate
Tim Scott, Senator from South Carolina, signs on to sponsor
lending legislation
The US Senate introduced legislation designed to alleviate regulatory burdens which have impeded consumers'
ability to ﬁnance manufactured housing. “The Preserving Access to Manufactured Housing Act,” S.1751,
addresses federal regulations implementing the Dodd-Frank Act.
This legislation would ensure that manufactured housing remains available and affordable, without eroding
federal consumer protections established by the Dodd-Frank Act.
Similar legislation was ﬁled during the previous session but did not get ﬁnal approval before adjournment.
This year’s legislation gets a boost because of its bipartisan sponsorship with both Democratic and Republican
sponsors.
The Senate legislation and H.R.1699, its companion bill in the House, modiﬁes the deﬁnition of "high-cost"
loan. The cost that a lender must recoup for administering a large mortgage loan and a small one are similar.
Since those costs are proportionally higher in a small loan,
manufactured home loans are sometimes unfairly swept under
the designation. So-called “high cost” loans carry signiﬁcant
restrictions on loan terms and higher liabilty. The result is
to reduce the number of loans lenders are willing to make to
citizens buying in the affordable home market.
The legislation also amends the SAFE Act and the Truth in
Lending Act to exclude manufactured housing retailers and
sellers from the deﬁnition of a loan originator so long as they
are only receiving compensation for the sale of the home and
not engaged in ﬁnancing the loans.
Combined, these two small changes would make lenders
more willing to make loans to those seeking to purchase a
manufactured home.

US Sen. Tim Scott (R-SC) told Senators that
manufactured homes should play a key role in
America’s affordable housing efforts

The same week S.1751 was introduced, Senator Scott discussed the importance of manufactured housing during a
Senate Finance Committee hearing titled “America’s Affordable Housing Crisis: Challenges and Solutions.”
Senator Scott explained that manufactured housing is often a neglected topic when it came to discussing
affordable housing and highlighted the fact that one-in-ﬁve homes in South Carolina are factory-built. He went
on to point out the disparity in the average household income for owners of manufactured homes versus site-built
homes as a way of demonstrating that manufactured homeowners are more adversely impacted by rising housing
costs.
Scott requested the Government Accountability Ofﬁce to report back to him regarding the federal government’s
plans to ensure better affordability and access to manufactured housing.
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When members need help...
MHISC ﬁelds numerous
member inquiries every
month dealing with issues ranging from individual lot
rezoning to detitling; from sub-metering to rent-to-own
questions; to long wait times for perc tests by DHEC.
Many times, MHISC can help by simply providing the
right information. Other times the association staff gets
directly involved, intervening on behalf of member
companies. When members need help, MHISC is
there.
Some of the local government and member service
projects the association has been working on include:

home. Inspectors are sometimes unaware that these
homes are rigorously inspected by accredited thirdparty engineers in the plant and come with a certiﬁcate
verifying that they meet code. MHISC is working with
members to educate building ofﬁcials on what is and is
not necessary when inspecting a modular home.
Welford A Clayton-Greer customer was told by the
Town of Welford in Spartanburg County they could
place a manufactured home on their property. After
the home was ordered, delivered, and scheduled for
installation, the city reversed its decision claiming the
county employee who had spoken to the owner had
used the wrong map. After local ofﬁcials repeatedly
ignored the customer, MHISC reached out to the
Mayor’s ofﬁce and was able to persuade
the city to respond. Ofﬁcials guided
the family through the appeals process,
which was successful. Today the family
is enjoying their new home. In a similar
case, MHISC was instrumental in
guiding a customer through the process
of getting a zoning variance in Horry
County.

Greenville County Member concerns about the
repeated misapplication of ordinances by
the Greenville County Planning & Code
Compliance Ofﬁce prompted MHISC
to join with a coalition of area groups
asking for elected ofﬁcials to look into
the ofﬁce’s practices. Just one example:
a property owner seeking to divide a
small tract between her two daughters
was required by the county to pay for
all the storm water studies and permits
that would normally be required of a
major developer attempting to create a
subdivision.
Local ofﬁcials around the state

Simpsonville Earlier this year, a
member learned the City of Simpsonville
was planning to discontinue trash
pickup for homeowners living in
are constantly coming up with
manufactured
home communities.
Oconee County Oconee County recently ideas for new policies and fees
MHISC and members urged county
began enforcing an ordinance which
that impact manufactured home
council to treat residents fairly drawing
retailers and their customers.
requires a visual inspection (and fee)
media attention to the issue. The press
before any driveway permit is granted.
reported
on
the
detrimental impact this decision would
Not only is this requirement unique among the
have on citizens. They highlighted the fundamental
surrounding counties, the wait time for the inspection
unfairness of treating the owners of manufactured
is often two to three weeks and applications for
homes differently from homeowners in site-built
delivery and setup permits are not accepted until after
neighborhoods. The pressure brought by this media
the driveway encroachment permit is granted, causing
further delays. MHISC is working with county ofﬁcials attention turned the tide; Simpsonville City Council
members reversed their decision and voted to continue
to relieve this matter.
trash pickup for manufactured home communities.
Modular Inspections South Carolina is now a top
Members can increase the odds of resolving issues
ten state for modular sales; county building ofﬁcials
with local government by: a) building good will with
are seeing more modular homes. Problems arise when
city and county employees over time before a problem
building ofﬁcials, who typically inspect site-built
comes along; b) using their diplomatic sales personality
homes in stages, ﬁnd that much of what they inspect is
even when ofﬁcials are unfair; and c) contacting
already covered by drywall and flooring in a modular
MHISC for advice when an issue ﬁrst comes up.
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Do MH Community Managers need a
Property Managers License?
The SC Real Estate Commission cited a Spartanburg company for operating a MH
community without a Property Managers license.
The Property Managers license is most commonly issued to people who run apartment complexes and other site-built rentals. It requires 37 hours of classwork.
MHISC is looking at the issue closely because of the possible implications it could have on members who own
and operate manufactured home communities.
There are several possible strategies available in response to this matter.
•

Legal interpretation: MHISC could make the case to LLR that the statute in question, 40-57-20, was
never intended to apply to the managers of manufactured home communities.

•

Alternative Training: MHISC could make the argument the Property Manager license oﬀered by LLR is not
relevant to the work done by a manufactured home community manager and a course or certiﬁcation speciﬁc to MH should be oﬀered instead.

•

Legislation: MHISC could pursue legislative relief by asking the General Assembly to clarify that 40-57-20
does not apply to manufactured home community managers.

The Real Estate Commission has raised the issue before. But there currently does not seem to be a widespread
eﬀort to enforce the agency’s interpretation that the law applies to MH communities.

Upstate Chapter Focuses on
Building Clout at the Statehouse
MHISC’s Upstate Chapter is having a good year. Turn-out for the group’s quarterly meetings is strong. Through
well-organized fund-raising the chapter has built a healthy bank account to fund local meetings and projects.
“We’re at the point now that we want to expand our mission,” McKinney said. “One of our priorities is to give our
industry a strong voice in Columbia.”
The Chapter raised $2500 for MHISC’s Political Action Committee. The PAC makes political contributions to
the candidates who support the manufactured and modular home
industries.
“When we have a legislator in Columbia who is voting yes for our
industry,” McKinney said, “We need to be sure they get re-elected.”
He said that chapter leaders such as Doug Marchbanks, Richey
Massey and Wendy McKinney found that consistency and follow-up
were key to this year’s successful fundraiser golf tournament.
“We met three times to keep everything on track. We hammered the
phones,” he said. “When it comes to raising money with an event, it’s
not only a matter of turn-out. Getting lots of sponsorship is huge. The
manufacturers, professional services companies and supply members
were great about supporting us.”

Doug Marchbanks, Brian McKinney
Wendy McKinney and Richey Massey
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Great Turn-out for MHISC’s 50th Anniversary Convention
MHISC’s 50th Anniversary Convention on Hilton Head was a huge success. A record-breaking crowd turned out and
heard from top leaders including CEO Kevin Clayton and Governor Henry McMaster.

Mother Nature cooperated with mild
weather for the golf tournament at Port
Royal Golf Club where the winning team
(pictured on the right) was Jerry Scalf, Ken
Newton, and Art Newton. Ken Newton
also won “Closest to the Pin” and “Longest
Drive.” See the next six pages for a
complete report on the 50 year celebration.
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Members Get the Scoop From the People Who Are Leading
the Industry and the State
Who are the best informed people in the industry? Probably the members who attended MHISC’s Convention on
Hilton Head Island. They heard from the leaders at the very top of the business and
state government.
Kevin Clayton--CEO of Clayton Homes--announced cutting edge innovations
in design and marketing. These included: a) a new class of home designed to open
zoning and lending doors for the industry; b) an app that will show how a house
would look on the customers land as well as the buyer’s view looking from inside
the home; and c) a new national media campaign. For details see haveitmade.com.
Henry McMaster--Governor of South Carolina--gave a big picture perspective
on the future economy of the state and
the impact that it will have on potential
homebuyers. The state already has the
resources to prosper, he said, but overregulation could ruin that.
Richard Bagwell--Leading Retail Manager-made some insightful remarks at the ceremony
inducting him into the SC Manufactured
Housing Hall of Fame. He described what
it takes to identify, motivate and train super
salespeople and future managers. Bagwell
mentored eight future GMs and state regional managers.
Tommy Pope--Speaker Pro Tem of the South Carolina
House of Representatives and Chair of the Tax Study
Committee--said that the industry’s favorable tax formula
will be revisited by the legislature during the 2018 session.
But he said the association had some good arguments to make:
the formula is a base, not a cap; it promotes energy efﬁciency; and it creates fairness
compared to the way other housing is taxed.
Representative Pope, who represents the Rock Hill area, was honored as MHISC’s
2017 Legislator of the Year. The association cited his pro-business stance at the
Statehouse,
his high ethical standards, and his
positive working relationship with
WE OFFER A FULL SUITE OF COMMUNITY
AND RETAIL PROGRAMS FOR BUSINESSES
the manufactured and modular home
NATIONWIDE. CONTACT US TODAY!
industries.
An attorney, he serves on the SC House of
Representative’s key Judiciary Committee,
which handles much of the legislation
impacting the industry. This year he
received a rating of 100% as a supporter
of business-friendly legislation.

RETAIL PROGRAMS:
» Chattel, land-home, community and land-in-lieu programs available for all credit scores.
» Buy-for, co-signer, equity, and used home programs available.
» Plus many, many more.

NMLS 2280

TAKE YOUR BUSINESS
TO NEW HEIGHTS
WITH 21st MORTGAGE

Answers from page 20:
A) Robbie & DeDe Ehteridge

D) Richard Bagwell

B) Jeﬀ Sanders

E) Van Wells

C) Mitch Gault

F) Al Randall

CONTACT

JERRY SCALF
800.955.0021 ext. 1248 » jerryscalf@21stmortgage.com

WWW.21STMORTGAGE.COM

INVENTORY FINANCE:
» Competitive rates for every major manufacturer.
» No “due-in-full” date…EVER
» We advance up to 100% of the manufacturer’s invoice.

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS:
» CASH Program: New inventory at no up-front cost to the community.

Used and rental options also.
» Community Rental Program: A commercial loan program for new rental units in

your community. Low rates for up to 100% of the manufacturers invoice.

This advertisement is not intended for consumer use. This is not an advertisement
to extend consumer credit as defined by TILA Regulation Z.
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Thanks to our 50th Anniversary
and Convention Sponsors!
Events Sponsors

Clayton Homes
Friday Night Dinner Sponsor

South State Bank
Thursday Pool Party Sponsor
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Platinum Sponsors

21st Mortgage

McCall's Supply

Blevins

Tri-State Distributors

Scotbilt Homes

Stylecrest

Champion Homes of Lillington

Silver Sponsors

Country Place Mortgage

Sunshine Homes

CSL Financial

Yes! Communities

Fleetwood

Triad Financial Services
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Members Honor Best in the Business
There was a lot to celebrate at the MHISC's 50th Anniversary and Convention. On Friday night,
members honored these individuals and companies as MHISC's Best in the Industry.
Independent Retail Sales Center
Lexington Discount Homes

Community
Jensen's Southern Palms

Manufacturing Facility
Schult Homes of Rockwell
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Corporate Retail Sales Center
Clayton Homes of Florence

Salesperson
Andy Barnes

Service Supplier
South State Bank

John Bowers Chosen to Lead MHISC
Members elected John Bowers to serve as MHISC Chair at the association’s 50th
Anniversary Convention.
“MHISC has become one of the top associations in Columbia and it’s an honor to be part of
its leadership,” Bowers said. “This is an exciting time for us when the industry is making a
deﬁnite rebound. We’ll continue to press on for more good laws and more services for our
members.”
Members of MHISC’s Board of Directors for the 2017 – 2018 association year are as follows:
Executive Committee

Joanne Polston
Vice Chair

Earnest Lee
Member-at-Large

Nichole Graham
Community

Allison Babb
Charleston Chapter

Tony Massarelli
Secretary

Brian Rowland
Treasurer

Board of Directors

Debbie McGee
Retailer

Michael McLean
Manufacturer

Lynn Cook
Retailer

Bob Peebles
Community

Rick Sanders
Service Supplier

Chapter Presidents

Mitch Howard
Midlands Chapter

Brian McKinney
Upstate Chapter

Bill King
Grand Strand Chapter

Gary Blue
Past Chair

Jeﬀ Mooring
Manufacturer

Jim McCracker
Service Supplier

Johnny Hanna
Pee Dee Chapter
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Committees Meet to Tackle Industry Issues
Five key MHISC committees met in conjunction with the association’s Hilton Head convention. Their discussions
are a great preview of the association’s ambitious plans for the next few months.
Image and Professionalism Committee members
discussed plans to display a manufactured home at the
SC State Fair. A new MHISC website is in the works
and members will be invited to submit professional
photographs to be used on the site and in social media.
Staff offered social media/press/online marketing training
to members. Committee members in attendance were:
Allison Babb, Ronnie Boyce, David Bumpers, Nichole
Graham, Bob Huckabee, Earnest Lee, Kathy Martin,
Michael Mead, Alex Morgan, Juleen O’Bryan, Kim
Racke, and Brian Rowland.
The Membership Committee met to discuss plans for
MHISC’s 2018 meetings. The committee recommended
polling members about their preferred locations for the association’s upcoming statewide meetings. The committee
also talked about ways the association’s new website will make life easier for members. Committee members
in attendance were: Allison Babb, Mike Bunch, Ken
Drachman, Marlene Hansen, Marie Layfield, Alex Morgan,
Corey Moore, Rob Nunn, Joanne Polston, Robert Rizzetta,
and Justin Stauffer.
MHISC’s Dealer Roundtable took a pro-active stand on
key issues impacting MH sales. The group recommended
establishing clear laws regarding who can sell “tiny houses”
in South Carolina and what licensing requirements apply.
The Dealer Roundtable endorsed developing limited
reasonable Continuing Education requirements. By
being proactive, the industry could avoid the excessive
CE requirements imposed on other licensees. Richard
Bagwell, Charlie Burkett, Reid Cauble, Jimmy Dyches,
Johnny Hanna, John Howard, Mitch Howard, John Johnson, Paul Laurent, Tony Massarelli, Debbie McGee, and Art
Newton served as Roundtable members for the 2016-2017 association year.
The Community Managers Committee met to talk about strategies for dealing with local government issues that
impact MH communities. Association victories in Laurens
County and in Simpsonville are examples of how MHISC
and its members can offer themselves as a resource,
rather than an adversary, to local government. Committee
members in attendance were: Nichole Graham, Jim
Martin, Michael Mead, Juleen O’Bryan, Bob Peebles,
Kim Racke and Joe Walden.
The SC Modular Steering Committee is considering
a two-pronged approach to reforming the way the
International Residential Code is adopted in the state. The
IRC governs construction of modular homes in South
Carolina. The current system makes it difﬁcult to identify
and remove unnecessary and overly-expensive provisions
in the code. One approach would be to create a SC Building Code. A second potential strategy is to move adoption
of the IRC later compared to other states. That way, SC could avoid problems in the code discovered in other states.
Committee members for the 2016-17 term were Henry Drury, Kenny Hyatt, James Harrill, Dennis Jones, Dale
Lackey, Joe Manis, Tony Massarelli, Michael McLean, Jeff Mooring, Art Newton, Mark Street, and Chip Smith.
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50 Years of Leadership
One of the highlights of MHISC’s 50th Anniversary celebration was a luncheon to honor the association’s past
chairs and the members of the SC Manufactured Housing Hall of Fame.
Some retired, others very active; the leaders and their spouses enjoyed catching up with
one another and a video featuring each past chair and member of the Hall of Fame. The
event was a small way for the association to say thank you for the hours and leadership
these members have devoted to the association and toward the creation of today’s modern
manufactured housing industry .
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Members

People

Andrea Westmoreland and Katrina Jorgensen met with
members at Jensen’s Southern Palms and participated
in the Charleston Chapter Meeting.
Shell Suber and Katrina Jorgensen visited Midlands
area members including Congaree Home Center and
Lexington Discount Homes.

Member Contributions
See page 14 for an article on MHISC’s committees and
the members who participated in this summer’s meetings. The committees play a key role in strategic planning for the future of the association and the industry.

Grapevine

Andrew Snuggs is now General
Manager at SE Homes of
Addison.....Dan Goodin is the
new GM at Clayton Homes of
Allison Babb; Mitch Howard, Chair; Brian McKinney;
Oxford.....Justin Ford is Sales
Debbie McGee; and Bob Peebles served as this year’s
Manager at Clayton Waycross.....
Board Nominating Committee. The ﬁve are active board Brent Cook is the new GM at
members who were not up for election this term.
the Legacy Housing plant in
Eatonton….Houston Looser has
Will Hill helped organized the MHISC PAC Golf
joined Franklin Homes as a sales
Tournament.
Justin Ford
representative.
Alex Morgan and Will Hill helped work the MHISC
Richard Smith is now manager of Factory Direct
Registration desk at the 50th Anniversary and
Beach Housing in Little River.....April Rumble is the
Convention.
new manager at two Yes! properties in Summerville,
Creekside and
Baywood.

On the Road
State Government
Shell Suber and Mark Dillard met with Senator Thomas
Alexander, Chairman of Senate LCI Committee, in his
Walhalla oﬃces to discuss our legislative priorities for
2018.
Dillard represented the industry at the quarterly
meeting of the SC Manufactured Housing Board.
Member companies supporting the association
that supports the industry
COMPANY
Blue Ridge Log Cabins
Cavalier Homes
Champion Homes
Clayton Homes
Crestline Homes
Destiny Industries
Fleetwood Homes
Holmes Building Systems
KABCO
Legacy Housing
Live Oak Homes
Manis Custom Builders
Platinum Homes
R-Anell Homes
Scotbilt
SE Homes
Sunshine Homes
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Jim and Evelyn
McCracken have
opened a new store,
Greenwood Mobile
Home Supply. Their
new website is
Greenwoodmhs.com.

Jim and Evelyn McCracken

Welcome New Members
Service / Supply Company
Stanford & Associates, Inc.
Finn Ford
603 English Oak Lane
Salem, SC 29676
ﬁnnian@stanfordins.com

Community
Park and Home LLC
Kenworth Reeves, Jr.
660 Southport Road
Roebuck, SC 29376
kenworth@parkandhome.com
Recruiter: Mark Dillard

STATISTICS
Not Too Shabby
Shipments Through July

Manufactured Home Shipments
Change
32.5%
16.4%
3.3%

April
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
252
207
301

2017
334
241
311

May
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
258
174
273

2017
349
280
351

Change
35.3%
60.9%
28.6%

June
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
258
242
280

2017
354
278
365

Change
37.2%
14.9%
30.4%

July
S. Carolina
Georgia
N. Carolina

2016
204
242
280

2017
234
191
261

Change
15.0%
-21.1%
-6.8%

2016
1803

S. Carolina

2017
2204

Change
22.2%

2017 Product Mix Through July
S. Carolina

Single-Section Multi-Section
1323
881
40%
60%

Total
2204

SC Registration Comparison
YTD Through
July 2017

YTD Through
July 2016

Single
580

Multi
1036

Total
1616

Single
569

Multi
1053

Total
1622

Note: "Shipments" refers to homes shipped from
manufacturers to retailers. "Registration" refers to the
registration of titles with DOT when homes are purchased.

We’re Proud To Call South Carolina Home...
With 15 locations in the Palmetto State and more than 1,000 Dealers/Friends within its
borders, McCall’s Supply has over 46 years of calling South Carolina home. We show support
and participate in key industry associations such as SCAHAA, MHISC, MCASC, and SCRLA.

MCCALL’S SUPPLY, INC

Our commitment to this great state is stronger than ever.
Here’s to many more years in South Carolina.

“THE HEATING & COOLING PROFESSIONALS”
Serving 3 States, From 19 Locations Since 1969

www.mccallsinc.com
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South Carolinians Get Accurate
Information about Today’s Stringent
Wind Safety Standards

You Can Count On Us

Blevins, Inc. is America’s leading supplier to the manufactured housing
industry and other building segments. You can rest assured of getting
the best products available for the best price, and our dependable
service ensures the right parts get to you at the right time.
•
•
•
•

Huge inventory — Over $25 million in stock and available
Weekly deliveries to 35 states
Convenient 24/7 online ordering
Top-notch, experienced customer service delivered with a smile

www.blevinsinc.com
Simpsonville, SC - 1.800.327.8608
Rocky Mount, NC - 1.800.967.0111

A Bank That Makes
You Feel More at Home.
When your client selects a manufactured home, let
South State Bank manufacture the loan. We offer low
rates, down payments and terms to suit every need.
Financing Options
• New and Used Homes
• Single Section and Multi-Section
• Primary Residence and Vacation/
Secondary Homes
• Fixed Interest Rates

(866) 573-5568 / SouthStateBank.com
Loans are subject to credit approval. Member FDIC
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When a major hurricane like Irma hits, everyone’s ﬁrst
concern is the safety of friends and loved ones.
The manufactured home industry has an additional
challenge during a major storm: dealing with the often
outdated and inaccurate information about the wind
safety of manufactured homes released by the news
media, the National Weather Service (NWS) and
emergency ofﬁcials.
The industry at the national level has battled for
years with the National Weater Service over its oversimpliﬁed alerts which do not take into account the
age, code or Wind Zone of manufactured homes.
But the way news is disseminated has changed
dramatically in the last ﬁve years. Associations, like
presidents, can go directly to the public through social
media.
MHISC took a proactive role in providing accurate,
helpful information about modern-day manufactured
homes. The association developed two “infographics”
for the public. These provided practical steps
homeowners could take to protect their home--along
with facts about the stringent wind standards of today’s
homes.

The CBS aﬃliate in Columbia thought MHISC’s
information was so important they translated the
association infographic into Spanish and broadcast the
story during the 6:00 News.

The association issued 40 tweets and Facebook posts in
the days leading up to and during the storm. MHISC
sent a media advisory along with the information
to news organizations throughout the state. Tens
of thousands of South Carolinians got the message
through reposting, retweets and local media. MHI
national and Clayton Homes distributed MHISC’s
infographic to their wide audiences. At least four major
television stations ran the information.
MHISC’s carefully-written Media Alert accurately
explained the difference between pre-HUD mobile
homes and modern-day homes. The report also
detailed the implementation of hurricane-resistance
manufactured homes in South Carolina’s nine coastal
counties.

Tiny Homes....continued from page 3
“Tiny home” is a marketing term without a widely accepted deﬁnition. Park models and small modular and HUD
Code homes have been marketed as tiny homes in South Carolina.
Proposed modular regulations would apply the term to modular homes 400 square feet or less. But Clayton’s Jim
Greer reports that some potential buyers are actually envisioning a somewhat larger home. “The home they have in
mind may be more in the 600 to 900 square feet range,” he said.
Greer added that the current tiny house trend may
be a part of a recurring pattern. “To me it’s just a
pattern of history repeating itself. After there is a
trend toward larger houses, there is a move towards
scaling down. I think there is a cyclical pattern.”
Retailer Seshun believes that the smaller home
market is more than just a ﬁnancial decision. She
said, “I think it’s a lifestyle change. The Millennials
are very mobile. They like to be active outside
the home and travel. Meanwhile, the Boomers,
they’ve had the big house already and now they’re
downsizing. They want to have a smaller home to
take care of. “
Clayton Tiny Home Built at Cavalier plant in Alabama

“Everybody’s going smaller,” Smith said. “They want
things simpliﬁed, without sacriﬁcing quality items
like hardwood floors and granite counter tops. They tell me, ‘I just want a smaller square footage and a simpliﬁed
lifestyle.’ Less stuff, less space, more quality. I think that’s the real market emerging.”

PRODUCTS THAT
MANUFACTURED

REVOLUTIONIZE HOW
HOUSING DEFINES COMFORT .

www.stylecrestinc.com | 800.945.4440

For over 45 years, Style Crest® has provided the products you need to make comfortable, reliable and
sustainable manufactured homes. Through our continued commitment to deliver quality products
with a quality service, we strive to re-imagine the products that make a house a home.
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Manufactured Housing Institute of South Carolina
1801 Gadsden St.
Columbia, SC 29201

Recognize these SC Manufactured Housing Businsess People?
A lot of things have changed during the 50-year history of MHISC, including most of our members.
Can you identify the earlier version of these now-familiar faces? Answers on page 9.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

